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Educating Winthrop: Necessities and Choices
Introduction
On the back, book cover of Everett S. Stackpole’s History of
Winthrop, Maine... (1925), republished by David C. Young and
Elizabeth Keene Young, a Heritage Books, Incorporated (in two
volumes), in 1994, the Youngs say this about early Winthrop geography
- “Prior to 1791, Winthrop included all or part of...Readfield, Hallowell,
Augusta (Harrington), Fayette (Sterling & 30 mile river), Mt. Vernon
(Washington), Manchester (Kennebec Pit), Wayne (New Sandwich) and
Monmouth (Wales).” Also noted is this statement, “Incorporated in
1771...[Winthrop] missed being the largest population center in
Kennebec County, Maine, in 1790 by 27 people.” {Everett S. Stackpole,
History of Winthrop, Maine with Genealogical Notes (Auburn Maine:
Press of Merrill and Webber and Company (1925) republished by David
C. Young and Elizabeth Keene Young (Bowie, Maryland: Heritage
Books, Inc., 1994) - hereinafter referred to as Stackpole}
The author of this booklet would like Winthrop once again to be
the center of gravity in taking the lead to encourage these same towns to
‘blend together’, offering even more so than now, single-funded threads
of municipal services including an MRSU or at least an MAOS, which,
with careful and genuine strategic planning, could provide a quality
educational program for all of the students in this region and do it more
effectively than currently. There would be the need, as an example, for
only a single administrative, central office for all of the schools in this
region and a single municipal manager (maintaining finance officers and
clerks in each municipality) for these Western Kennebec towns excluding Augusta and Hallowell. Though, at least one Winthrop, school
official with whom I spoke to recently would include Hallowell in the
school ‘district’. Excluding Hallowell, the group that I ‘flexibly’
recommend, for this reason only, represent member, municipal units in
the Western Kennebec Economic Development Alliance (WKEDA).
This will not happen easily, though it appears to be a very logical
perspective. Nonetheless, this theme of collaboration could be a
component of long range planning processes, whether these
municipalities plan independently or jointly, while sharing more and
more services and expenditures along the way with their neighboring
towns. If one looks closely at the records of these municipalities,
including Belgrade, much purposeful planning and collaboration has
already been accomplished, together, toward discussing, at least, and in
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some cases sharing resources and personnel over the past decade. More
is needed! Will Winthrop step up once again in this new century and
provide leadership as it did in past centuries, as Manchester and
Readfield have done over these past ten years?
The purpose of this booklet is at least two fold: 1. Provide noninclusive, highlights of Winthrop’s educational history from the time of
the American Revolution to the present - which underscores some
‘similar’, financial challenges that the town faced then and now, and 2.
Provide a simplistic though practical approach toward strategic planning
in order to ‘nudge’ and ‘save’ the WKEDA towns, especially Winthrop,
from experiencing annual, school budget crises, which has been the trend
in the latter town, at least for the past two years, irrespective of the
tireless efforts by school personnel, department heads, successive
members of School Boards and Town Councils to balance annual
budgets. In tandem with these two goals the author asks the community
of interest to step forward to ensure that Winthrop’s educational program
is as value-added in the future as it has been in the past - even better!
That will require diligent and painstaking efforts to move from the ‘stir
the pot’ approach noted herein toward the reality of an educational plan
for Winthrop and/or other potential school districts, working alone or
perhaps combined, to ensure the existence of viable education for our
children, youth and where applicable, adults.
Much of the budget challenge is realized with the economic
down turn (and after effects) of the state’s and nation’s economy over the
past ten years. Over-spending and poor financial planning patterns in
most public sectors in that decade produced deep deficits statewide and
nationally. This has limited necessary resources for education!
Therefore, why not consider having a ‘comprehensive plan’, for
education, similar to what the state requires all municipalities in Maine to
develop every ten years, and accordingly, plan ahead so that the budget
for education is a transparent (‘known quantity’) to officials and
taxpayers on an annual basis? We do not need sudden surprises similar to
those of the past two years when educating our most valuable resource children and youth - we need assertive, common sense and thorough
planning! Planning based on research, transparency, flexibility, quality
and accountability!
The booklet’s cover shows a photo of the Winthrop Elementary
School, courtesy of Pam Turcotte - the school’s artist. Another, on the
inside cover, is one of Reverend David Thurston. On the back page is a
‘tablet’ of his ‘legacy’. Both, courtesy of the Winthrop Congregational
Church and Jeremy Ladd - Winthrop Elementary School media
specialist! A child learning Math is depicted below the Thurston plaque.
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Early Education in Maine
“Public schools in [Massachusetts Bay Colony], as such, were
first established by the law of 1647. This law had two distinct purposes;
to thwart Satan’s desire to keep men from knowledge of the Scripture
[The Old Deluder Satan Act] and to prevent learning from being buried
in the graves of their forefathers. It ordered every township ‘after the
Lord hath increased them to the number of fifty householders’ to appoint
one person to ‘teach all such children as shall resort to him to write and
read’ whose wages were to be paid by the parents or masters of the
children or by the inhabitants in general and provided that ‘those who
send their children be not oppressed by paying much more than they can
have them taught for in other towns’. It also directed that when any town
increased to one hundred families, the authorities should set up a
grammar school to instruct youth for the university.
“This law is remarkable because it provided the basis for the
establishment of schools of a higher grade than the so-called common
school. Early grammar schools were not the same as the grammar
schools of today but were more like high schools and academies. This
law actually compelled the establishment of what would now be called a
high school in every town of one hundred families.
“By 1800, although 161 towns had been incorporated within the
territorial limits of Maine, only seven had grammar schools. From this it
may be assumed that no more than seven had over one hundred families
and that the population was relatively sparse.
“In theory, at least, the provisions for higher education at public
expense were much more extensive than any now existing.
“Despite these basically sound laws, little attention was given to
their observance, until sometime after the controversies over the Maine
territory...were settled by the 1677 purchase.... In reality, public
education as a going and accepted concern was not definitely established
in Maine until after the turn of the
18th century.”
(http://www.maine.g0v/educati0n/l 50yrs/l 50partl .htm)
In 1789, the Tittle red schoolhouse’ act was passed by the
General Court in MA, and it called for the establishment of school
districts in Maine as well as in Massachusetts. (History of Winthrop:
Evolution of a Maine Community, 1771-1971 - hereinafter referred to
as History of Winthrop) This book was “Printed by Vote of the Town of
Winthrop by The Kennebec Journal, 1971” and was “A Production of
the Winthrop Bicentennial Committee, Inc.,” whose members were
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Arline Andrews Lovejoy, Chairperson, Charles I. Foster, Text and
Illustration Editor and Robert L. Knowles, map editor. This book gives
great summaries of both early and modem educational efforts in
Winthrop through 1971with significant reliance on David Thurston’s
historical record of Winthrop through 1855 - not to be duplicated, here!
In 1821, after statehood was established in Maine, a year earlier,
“...the first school law passed...established the minimum amount of
money raised by the town annually for support of schools at 40 cents per
pupil. Seven years later, in 1828, the principle of state support was
established when the Legislature decided that the twenty townships of
public lands should be reserved as a basis for a school fund. (Ibid., 4950)
Initially, the new Maine Constitution did not require any state
funding for local schools. That practice never held, ultimately! Local
towns wanted to control their own education even with outside funding;
they still do! Are they ready now though to do so even with the reduction
of state and federal funds for education in Maine’s MRSUs, MAOSs and
MSADs? The reality is - there is not much choice in the matter!
Recently, the State of Maine approved policy to fund Maine
school budgets at fifty percent or more. That has not happened because
of the economic down turn, at least! This effects most school districts’
expectations and realities at budget time especially if there is no backup
plan in place, locally, based on previous due diligence of long-term
planning with respect to the ‘fluctuation’ of needed, financial resources.
Today, Winthrop has sufficient school buildings to contain its
‘declined’ pupil population. It also boasts a comprehensive, quality
curriculum and instructional program administered by specialists and
qualified educators. What it does not have is a long range plan for
education in the town to utilize these resources and related program
needs and funding, effectively. Is it willing to do this, soon? Hopefully!
If agreed to by town officials and the informal leadership in
town, I, for one, will step forward to help with this process. Who else
will join me? If a community-based planning group were established it
would be a supportive arm of the School Board and the Town Council.

Educational Expectations
Maine has experienced in this author’s life, while living in
Maine (forty-five years) and especially from 1967 to the present, at least
four major, MDOE, ‘standards and reorganizational mandates’
(combined, in one form or another), related to consolidation; curriculum
content; assessment; periodic, student progress; and teacher-leadership
4

effectiveness. These are significant activities unto themselves if
integrated, effectively, for each student’s success! Implemented,
separately or at ‘random’, periodically or annually, they are not
necessarily the answer to educational quality in the Pine Tree State or in
Winthrop and other Western Kennebec County municipalities.
. During my professional career I have helped develop, required,
MDOE approval procedures for three, ME schools. I did the same for
North Shore Community College in MA. Ultimately, those procedures
involved developing measurable, curriculum standards for a college and
three, small schools, including my own school in Winthrop, ME,
WILORDON ACADEMY, grades, K-12 - a private, “general purpose
school with special education component” - approved, annually, by the
State of Maine (MDOE) for the half decade, 1990-95. I continue to
operate my ONE ON ONE LEARNING CENTER in Winthrop to
mentor persons in need of tutoring and counseling, especially substance
abuse and prevention (rehabilitation) counseling. Gratis!
There are many sets of learning standards that can be utilized by
local school systems. And, such standards are only one component to be
included when developing a comprehensive, educational plan. My most
often used, general set of curriculum standards is only one example of
the same though it and similar ‘sets’, perhaps, deserve consideration in
any educational plan! Those standards, only summarized here, utilize
significant subsets which, if integratively implemented, could lead to a
myriad of cognitive, affective and skill related learning successes for
students - standards which are workable if talent is tapped,
comprehensively, in the schools and our community as well as around
the county (including utilizing talents at UM-A and UM-F personnel and
programs) to integrate them into the curriculum. And, certainly around
expected, learning-teaching outcomes by ‘merging’ instruction and
related budget lines through use of clear, measurable objectives!
Curriculum standards that I have developed and implemented,
include - Communications (personal and technical; modem languages;
art), Reasoning (and an understanding of non-reasoning - and all the
variations of mathematics; music), Wellness (preventative health;
nutrition; physical fitness; sensible mind-body practices), Science and
Technology (including research techniques), Beliefs (including values;
ethics; justice processes; an understanding of diversity; emotions and
relationship practices - even an appreciation of nature/environment sometimes called ‘spirituality’), Sense of Community (including an
historical and modem sense of local, state, national, global societies,
governments, geography and culture), Career (including personal
development; entrepreneurship; ‘basic’ home economics; business and
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financial issues; pre-college preparation), Change, and Life Long
Learning.
There are certainly other areas of study to be considered during
the development of an holistic and comprehensive-inclusive-integrative
curriculum and instructional plan and program. An integrative program
would, for example, give serious consideration to both traditional and
alternative learning content and learning impairment and behavior
management practices.
Using the experience of community volunteers and reasoned and
integral curriculum themes are examples of ways to mix with that of the
specialists’ perspective on learning and teaching, in our schools, to carry
out this mission. Can you imagine the abundance of learning a child or
youth might gamer by merely studying local history (a revered icon of
community development, then and now), especially projects which
provide both cognitive and on hands learning?
With respect to early, expected quality of classroom leaders
(quality professionals, in and outside our classrooms, continue to learn
and teach), by 1862, at least, “It was evident that some better means than
institutes and academy programs needed to be found to more effectively
prepare teachers for the classroom. The Legislature was appraised of the
need for normal schools by the early secretary of the State Board of
Education and thereafter by each State Superintendent. Resolutions
calling the attention of the Legislature to the need were passed by the
teacher’s conventions. The constant urging at length produced results.”
(http://www.maine.gov/education/150yrs/150 partl.htm)
Therefore, “The first normal school was established in
Farmington in 1863, when the trustees of Farmington Academy offered
the academy property to the State for a normal school. This offer was
accepted and resulted in the establishment of the State’s first normal
school the following year. A second normal school, Eastern State at
Castine, was opened in September 1867 and a third at Gorham, known as
Western Normal, was opened in 1878 on the site of the Gorham Female
Seminary.” (Ibid.)
Farmington eventually developed into a college and then an
university. UM-F is a favorite of this author along with UM-A, among all
University of Maine campuses. I have interviewed a number of educators
at both university ‘centers’ and was president of the University of Maine
at Augusta from 1977-1980. I was privileged to teach collegiate level
courses at UM A and USM (and Lewiston-Auburn College) over the
decades and at the Senior Colleges of UMA (2003-04) and UMF (2008).
Both universities will be featured in the author’s planned publication
entitled Celebrating the Extraordinary in Maine Educators: Leaders
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Continue to Learn and Teach. I have also taught in and administered
students in grades K-12 during the last half century as an educator.

***
It is sometimes argued, in order for students to learn,
qualitatively, at home and in school, they need proper nutrition, daily and
especially at breakfast-time, and stressful, personal problems need to be
addressed, affirmatively - in school and elsewhere. These initiatives are
in the author’s view, a basic foundation for any successful, municipal or
trans-municipal, comprehensive, long-term, educational plan.
Below are two, David Thurston, short stories about children and
starvation and family stressfulness in early Winthrop. And we think we
and our children in Winthrop have it rough! Some do of course! They
need our assistance to remedy their nutritional and personal issues!
Thurston, a Winthrop, Congregational minister, was sufficiently
educated to deal with this type of problem and also to take in boarders to
be educated under his care. In essence, he operated a Sunday school in
Winthrop wherein he taught both religious and secular instruction. He
also visited substantially in his parish and ‘throughout’ the State of
Maine helping people help themselves in their times of need.
Thurston’s story of one young mother explains that she, on the
“...day after the birth of a child...dined on smoked moose meat and
turnip greens. Her husband had gone to procure them breadstuff, but was
gone longer than expected. She had finished the last of their provisions.
What could she do? Her neighbors could not assist her, for they were in
the same predicament. She was greatly at a loss as to what course to take
to save herself and the child. She adopted this singular method. She ate
salt; that made her thirsty, and she drank more, and thus procured
nourishment for her child until relief came.” {“PATIENCE TITUS
BISHOP, Pond Town,” from A Brief History of Winthrop [Maine] from
1764 to October 1855 (Portland, ME: Brown Thurston, Steam Printer,
1855 - hereinafter this history of David Thurston’s is cited by using his
last name; this author used Thurston’s 1855 edition which is available for
reading at the Kennebec Historical Society Library at 107 Winthrop
Street in Augusta, ME; a newer version of Thurston’s history has been
printed, recently, by Kessinger Publishing’s - Rare Reprints}

Another Thurston story involving Squire Bishop’s wife reads
this way:
“Squire Bishop came to Pond Town with his wife and five
children in 1766. The Bishops were in ‘...embarrassed circumstances
7

poor and in debt’. Bishop was able to accumulate enough property to pay
his debtors after some time, but for a few years they were in dire straits
and he was often disheartened. His wife, Patience, persevered under
difficult circumstances on several occasions for the sake of her children.
On one occasion when Rev. Mr. Eaton came to visit he found the family
had no food and was destitute. It was Mrs. Bishop who went to the
pigeon net and obtained a competent supply. Another time the Bishops
had no food, and there was none any closer than Cobbossee. Mrs. Bishop
asked her husband to go and obtain food before they starved, but he was
discouraged, said he was too feeble, that he wouldn't go and they might
as well die where they were. But Patience, not desponding, resolved to
see what she could do. She proceeded to bend up some pins, procured a
pole and line and bait. She took her babe in her arms, and went to the
pond, which was a fair distance, and soon caught as many fish as she
could carry with the child too. On returning to the house she heard a
rustling in a tree, and looking up saw a raccoon. She did not want to
scare him off by calling her husband, so she took off some of her clothes
and made a human likeness to sit at the base of the tree. She then
hastened to the house and said ‘the Lord has sent us a coon; take your
gun and shoot him’. Mr. Bishop said ‘He’ll be gone to Boston before I
can get there’, but Mrs. Bishop insisted the coon would be there. They
fed upon coon meat until Mr. Bishop became strong enough to procure a
supply of food.” (Thurston)

***
Much of the following information about early education in
Winthrop and nearby towns comes from David Thurston’s classic, A
brief history of Winthrop: from 1764 to October 1855, from pages 9098.
Thurston wrote:
“SOME of the first inhabitants must have had considerable
instruction in the common schools. Some of the town clerks wrote a very
handsome, legible hand. Their composition was quite respectable.
[Nonetheless], they sometimes violated the rules of syntax. They
abounded in the use of capital letters, as the best writers did in those
days. Much of their orthography was incorrect. For instance, [they]
‘Voted to Except a Road three Rods wide’. Were ‘chosen Committee to
enspect The Building of Said house’. ‘Eight o’clock in the Four Noon’.
“Notifie - servis - leagul - chuse’. [While] Some of them spelled quite
correctly.
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“The young children of the early settlers had very small
advantages to obtain an education...[as only a] few families came to...[a
given] place for several years. Some of them had not the means to pay
for the instruction of their children.
“The tradition is that the first school was taught by Mr. Benjamin
Brainerd [“...son of Benjamin and Mary (Chapman) Brainerd who
settled early in Winthrop, probably in 1776. He was bom in East
Haddam, Conn. 25 Jan 1748” (Stackpole, I, 298)], in the porch of the
house of Mr. Benjamin Fairbanks. He had about twelve scholars. How
long the school continued is not known. This was doubtless more than
seventy years ago [ca. 1787], Mr. Benjamin Fairbanks was the next
school teacher in his own house. Dr. Moses Wing first taught at the Mills
[“at the house of Mr. Squire Bishop” - (Stackpole, I, 120) and also in]
Mr. John Chandler's house. Mr. Phillip Allen [who died in 1795
(Stackpole, I, 212,)] also instructed there....
“The first movement in regard to schools on the town records, is
in the warrant for a meeting, March 14, 1774, ‘to see if the town will hire
schooling this year, and how much’. The record does not state that the
town took any action on the subject. The next mention of the subject is in
the warrant for a meeting, March, 1775, ‘to see how much schooling the
town will hire, and what method the town will take respecting the
school’. In the warrant for a town meeting in March, 1776...was an
article relating to schools, upon which they ‘voted not to raise any money
for a school, nor for preaching, nor to defray town charges’. The war of
the Revolution oppressed them. March, 1777, the article in the warrant
‘To see if the town will come into some measures to provide a school the
year ensuing...’ was passed in the negative. In March, 1782, the town
appropriated twenty pounds for schooling. The Selectmen were
authorized to divide the schooling according to their discretion.
“The town was divided into six school districts by accepting the
report of a committee appointed for the purpose, in December, 1782. In
1783, and in each of the three following years, the town voted to raise
thirty pounds, lawful silver money, to support schools. In 1787, they
voted to raise fifty pounds, and in 1788 they added ten pounds lawful
money to the fifty pounds of the last year.
“For a number of years the town chose a School Committee of
three in each district, and a Collector of the money for schooling in each
district. Generally, but not invariably, one of the Committee was
appointed Collector. In 1789 [with the passage in Massachusetts and in
the Territory of Maine of the Tittle red schoolhouse law’], they voted to
raise one hundred and sixty pounds to build school houses, in the several
districts. They appropriated sixty pounds for schools. In 1790, they
9

raised one hundred pounds to hire school teachers, and two hundred and
twenty pounds to finish school houses..(Thurston)

At Winthrop’s “...first town meeting...” which convened after
Readfield separated from Winthrop in April 1791 and “was incorporated
into a town’ independently, “Committees were chosen for the several
school districts [in Winthrop], as follows:

1st district, Benjamin Fairbanks, Timothy Foster and Elijah Fairbanks.
2d district, Stephen Pullen, John Comings and Reuben Brainerd.
3d district, Ebenezer Davenport, Charles Harris and James Atkinson.
4th district, John Chandler, Cyrus Baldwin and Gideon Lambert.
5th district, Phillip Allen, Solomon Stanley and John Fuller.
6th district, Arnold Sweet, Samuel King and Henry Stanley.”
District #1, School Board Members
Below, ‘mini-biographies’ of the three persons who participated
in the early years of Winthrop’s educational struggles and successes as
members of Winthrop’s First School District are mentioned.
Benjamin Fairbanks descended from ancestors who once lived
in Sowerby, Yorkshire, England, who came to Boston in 1633 and settled
in Dedham, Mass, in 1636.” At one time Dedham boasted having the
first house built in MA, though each piece was imported, as compared to
the John Balch House, still standing, in Beverly, Essex, MA which was
built there with native materials from scratch!
Bom in Dedham, MA on November 20, 1746, Benjamin
Fairbanks married Keturah Luce of Martha’s Vineyard. She was bom on
June 1749. She bore eight children with Fairchild. Upon her death he
married Lydia White on May 17, 1808 who died a dozen years later.
Fairbanks then married Sally Blue of Deerfield, NH. (Stackpole, 357,
358) Fairbanks “...came to Winthrop in May 1766 and settled on lot No.
6. His frame house built in 1777...” was still in existence when
Stackpole wrote his history of Winthrop in 1925. Fairbanks farmed and
was a skilled mechanic. This father of eight was known as “Kind,
upright, and benevolent.” He served as “Town Treasurer [for] four
years.” (Stackpole, 357)
Timothy Foster, an early, Winthrop, school board member was
“...bom 26 May 1753 and settled on the westerly part of his father’s lot.”
(Stackpole, 372) His father was named Timothy as well. The younger
Timothy’s dwelling was on the highway a little south of the residence
of.. .Charles M. Bailey.” Foster “.. .was skilled as a farmer and orchardist
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[and] one of the founders of the Winthrop Agricultural Society” which
subsequently “merged” with “the Kennebec Agricultural Society.”
Timothy joined the Winthrop “Society of Friends.” He had been a
Revolutionary War soldier. His wife was Milicent How, daughter of
Ichabod How. They had ten children. (Ibid., 372-73)
Elijah Fairbanks was the younger brother of Benjamin
Fairbanks and was “...bom 16 Sept. 1756, in Wrentham, Mass.” and
“came to Winthrop with his parents in 1773 after marriage. Elijah
“...lived on Lot 5 adjoining his brother Benjamin.” His only marriage,
on August 15, 1781, was to Elizabeth, the daughter of Captain Peter
Hopkins of Monmouth, ME. Elijah died in on May 1, 1836. He and his
wife had eleven children. (Stackpole, 258)

***
Further explaining Winthrop’s early, educational progress,
Thurston stated:

“In 1792, thirty-five pounds were raised for the support of
schools. In 1793, sixty pounds. In 1794, sixty pounds. In 1796, three
hundred dollars. In 1797, three hundred and thirty-three dollars.
“In 1797 or 1798, the interest in having their children instructed,
became such, in one district, at least..., the Snell district, that after
expending their portion of the three hundred and thirty-three dollars
raised by the town, individuals subscribed two, five or ten dollars each to
have the school continued. They were generous enough, not to make it a
private school, but allowed all the scholars in the district to attend,
whether their parents had subscribed anything or not. They thus
employed a teacher by the name of Burgin, a year and nine months.
“In 1800, the town raised four hundred dollars for the support of
schools. In 1804, six hundred dollars.” (Thurston)
The History of Winthrop... authors note - “During the first few
years, district committees elected in town meeting, administered the
schools in their respective districts. By 1798, each district was electing
its own agent; together, these agents constituted Winthrop’s school
committee. The duties of the agent were to enumerate the children of
school age in his district who should get in the wood for heat. This
meeting also set the dates for the school terms and arranged for school
supplies.” (History of Winthrop, 48)
In 1807, Winthrop “...town meetings annually chose a school
committee of three members to supervise the districts, but the district
agents retained all of their duties and powers.” (Ibid)
11

Thurston’s account further notes:
“In 1807, seven hundred dollars [was raised for schools]. The
same sum was raised annually for many years.” In April 1807, “Samuel
Wood, Dudley Todd, Esqrs., Capt, Hushai Thomas and Rev. David
Thurston were appointed the School Committee, and were also requested
to draw a plan for the instruction of the youth in said town and report at
the next town meeting, if they should be of opinion that they can make
any improvement of the present plan of schooling.”
[“In] May, 1807, the committee chosen in April, to report any
improvement in the mode of schooling, offered the following:—In our
opinion, it would be an improvement, if, in all the districts where there
are more than 40 scholars, no small children, who cannot read in two
syllables so as to be classed with others, should be admitted into the
winter schools, and that the teachers in their respective schools should be
the judges what scholars are not capable of being thus classed....”
(Thurston)

Thurston recorded, if there were “...any disagreement between
the school teachers and parents or guardians of children, it shall be
referred to the School Committee to decide. The committee included
Samuel Wood, David Thurston, Hushai Thomas and Dudley Todd.”
(Thurston)
On “May 4, 1807...The town accepted the report,” noted above
and below. (Thurston).

“In 1822, the town voted to raise six hundred and fifty dollars for the
support of schools. They continued to raise this sum for the support of
schools till 1824, when they raised seven hundred and ninety dollars. In
1825, they raised six hundred and fifty dollars. In 1826, they raised seven
hundred dollars. In 1828, they raised eight hundred dollars. They raised
this sum annually, till 1833, when the interest on the Ministerial Fund
was appropriated to support primary schools...[and] they raised six
hundred and twenty dollars. In 1837, they raised six hundred dollars.”
(Thurston)

Years following,
“...more than an usual degree of interest was manifested by some of the
people of Winthrop to have their schools answer the valuable design of
their establishment. The Superintending Committee [wrote Thurston] has
been at considerable pains to have the money appropriated to the purpose
12

of education, judiciously expended. Solicitous to have no other than
suitably qualified teachers employed, a sense of duty compelled them,
occasionally, to withhold the required certificates from applicants.”
“In their visits to the schools, they endeavored to impress upon
the minds of the pupils the value of their privileges, and their duty to
avail themselves of them in laying a good foundation for an education.
They also sought to encourage and stimulate them to be thorough in
every branch of study to which they attended. Many persons suffer all
the way through life from being permitted to pass over their early studies
in a superficial manner. Habitually to recite lessons half learned, forms a
pernicious habit, which, at length, disqualifies the person for ever doing
anything well.
“In their annual reports, which they began quite early to make,
the Committee labored to present the responsibility of parents and district
agents in selecting suitable instructors for the rising generation. They
were earnestly cautioned against the wasteful, insane practice of seeking
such as could be obtained for a small compensation. Much stress was
laid on having teachers of sound moral principles and correct habits.
Parents were urged to indefatigable efforts to have the children make the
best use of their time and opportunities. Notwithstanding all the
Committee could do, it was sometimes a painful task to make a true
report of the state of some schools. The effect, however, on the schools
was highly salutary. The Committee had the satisfaction to believe that
their arduous and self-denying labors were not lost. Their schools have
had the reputation of being better regulated, better instructed, and of
having made greater proficiency in their studies than in most other
places. They have not infrequently heard this opinion from
competent judges. May they ever maintain a superiority [sic] to others in
intelligence, morality and every good work!” (Thurston)

***
Early private education also prevailed in Winthrop as noted in
Thurston, Stackpole and the Bicentennial History of Winthrop
Committee’s book.
“In addition to the town schools, private schools have been kept
for a longer or shorter time, in the district at the village, in that at East
Winthrop and in some others. Of late years, they have sometimes had a
quarter’s schooling in the spring and autumn. A respectable number [of
students] have gone abroad, to different academies and schools. So, that
the outlays for education, beyond the legal assessments, have been very
considerable.” (Thurston)
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John Butler

The Reverend “...John Butler, son of John and Abigail (Brown),
was descended from John Butler who came from the island of Guernsey,
England and settled on Cape Ann [on Massachusetts’ North Shore], Rev.
John Butler was bom 13 April 1789 in Nottingham West, N. H. He
married, 31 May, Nancy...Payne of Salisbury [Essex], Mass.” He taught
and preached “...in Hanover, Mass, and Waterville, Maine...” before
settling “...in 1825 as the first pastor of the Baptist church at East
Winthrop, where he did remarkable work in church and school.” Butler
died at his son’s home, Charles Butler, on July 1, 1856 in Ohio.
(Stackpole, I, 306-07)
Other account says this about reverend Butler:

“Rev. John Butler, pastor of the Baptist church in East Winthrop,
instructed quite a number of classes of young ladies in the higher
branches of an English education [in his school called “The Butler
Female Seminary’ (History of Winthrop)]. Elder, John Butler was pastor
of the Baptist church in East Winthrop from 1825-1832. On May 1,
1825, “...the [parish’s] first ordained pastor...lived in the parsonage built
especially for him at a cost of $800.00.... The pastor's annual pay was
$300.00 and nineteen cords of wood....”
Dorothy C. Irish, formerly of East Winthrop, Kennebec, ME,
wrote the quote, above, in her unpublished history of the East Winthrop
Baptist Church. I knew her well and subsequently have written an yet to
be published history of the same parish from its church records and a
related essay about Margaret Alice Tibbetts (1896-2005), a parishioner
and organist, there and until the early 1960s a teacher in Augusta. She
died at age 109 in Winthrop, ME, as sharp as a tack to the end.
(http://www.endtimes.com/ewbc/ew-150th.html)
According to Reverend David Thurston, Reverend John Butler

“...was a very acceptable and successful teacher. His pupils made highly
creditable proficiency in their studies, particularly in Geography and
Astronomy. These branches were illustrated by the use of Globes and an
Orrery [a mechanical device that illustrates the relative positions and
motions of the planets and moons in the solar system in a heliocentric
model]. His school obtained such fame, (nor was it undeserved,) that
some of his pupils came from a very considerable distance. His school
gave an increased impulse to the cause of female education, not only in
this town, but in the region around in various directions.” (Thurston)
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Butler’s private school “...was one of the most popular and best
patronized educational institutions of the day. The school occupied the
gallery and vestry of the [East Winthrop] Baptist Church; the local
schoolhouse [no longer in existence, but then close by the church] was
used as an annex to relieve the crowded conditions when necessary.”
Reverend Butler’s, “...assistant, Miss Elizabeth Lewis, helped in
teaching higher English, geography, astronomy, painting, and
singing... [and] at the close of each term there was an exhibition of maps
painted by the young ladies, which were placed on the walls and
extended nearly around the gallery. Some were three or four feet square.
During the exhibitions, parents came...[from] the village [and the
exhibits experienced]... an overflowing population.” (History of
Winthrop, 50)

Butler’s Female Seminary which was operable for at least seven
years, “...became so famous that young ladies of wealth and refinement
came from all parts of the state. They boarded at every house that could
or would accommodate boarders.” (Ibid., 50, 53)
It is likely that his daughter, Esteria Butler (1814-1891), who
came with her parents to both Waterville, and East Winthrop, ME, took
art lessons at Butler’s School from Elizabeth Lewis. As researched by
Phyllis von Herrlich, an Augusta, ME historian, Esteria lived mostly in
Winthrop froml824-1838 until she married and with her husband,
Everett Famum, “...moved to Kentucky [where] she taught for over 20
years at the Georgetown Female Seminary in Kentucky.”
Phyllis von Herrlich notes in her Maine Studies course, Sense of
Place, class paper, “Maine’s Early Landscape Painting: Views of the
Village,” that “Only a few pieces of...[Esteria’s] works are known to
exist - some portraits and views of Waterville College [now Colby
College] (c. 1836) and Bowdoin College (c. 1836-39)...[which] are
among them, but Esteria’s work reminds us that art was central to the
education of young women in the early nineteenth century, even in a
remote place such as Maine.” (Phyllis von Herrlich, From a Maine Early
Art Timeline, 1836, developed for a class paper at the University of
Maine; Everett S. Stackpole, History of Winthrop, Maine (Auburn, ME:
Merrill & Webber Company, 1925, 307)
When this booklet’s author was Dean of the College and acting
president at North Shore Community College in Beverly, Essex, MA
(1968-1977), John Butler, a descendent of the Salisbury, Essex, MA
Butlers, was Budget Officer, union head and a professor in the Business
Administration Department at the college. Sadly, he died, tragically, in a
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car accident soon after I became President at the University of Maine in
Augusta, ME.
My budget officer at U-MA was Asa Gordon of Winthrop, ME
and a former Deputy Commissioner of Education with Carroll McGary,
Commissioner, at the Maine Department of Education - also of
Winthrop. Doctor McGary served as Dean of Continuing Education and
Community Services at U-MA, for three years at U-MA. Quality
educators, both McGary and Gordon.

***
During the new century, though prior to the War if 1812,
Winthrop was proud of its graduates and kept lists of them even as
graduates names, in our times, often appear in local and regional
newspapers. “...Winthrop Schools had the reputation of better
instruction and greater proficiency than schools in most other towns.
Several young Winthrop men graduated from Bowdoin College between
1812 and 1850 as well as from Waterville College and out of state
colleges to become doctors, lawyers and teachers.” (Stackpole, 50)

As Thurston reports in his history,
“The whole number of scholars between the ages of four and twenty-one,
in May, 1804, was 685. In District No. 1, were 133; in District No. 2,
were 79; in District No. 3, were 102; in District No. 4, were 134; in
District No. 5, were 39; in District No. 6, were 45; in District No. 7, were
80; in District No. 8, were 31; in District No. 9, were 42. The money
raised that year for schools was six hundred dollars.
“The whole number of scholars between the ages of four and
twenty-one, in May, 1855, was 777. In District No. 1, 63; No. 2, 76; No.
3, 53; No. 4, 304; No. 5, 79 ; No. 6, 20 ; No. 7, 57; No. 8, 48; No. 9, 66;
No. 10, 11 ;No. 11,4; No. 12,4.
“Winthrop has furnished a large number for the highly
important, but by no means duly appreciated, [teachers]...in common
schools. Some of them have attained considerable celebrity, not only in
Maine and other New England States, but also in the Middle, Southern
and Western States. The following is a list of the graduates at different
Colleges, from Winthrop.

“Abisha Benson, brought up in the family of his uncle, Dr. Peleg
Benson, graduated at Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H., in 1812.
“Samuel Johnson, son of Dea. Samuel and Mrs. Susanna
Johnson, was bom in Rowley, Mass., but came, while a child, in 1802, to
16

Winthrop. He graduated at Bowdoin College in the class of 1817.
“George Washington Campbell resided with his brother Daniel
Campbell, Esq., and graduated at Union College, Skenectady, N. Y., in
1820.” (Thurston)
“Samuel Page Benson, youngest son of Dr. Peleg and Mrs. Sally
Benson, graduated at Bowdoin College in 1825.
“Charles Snell, son of Dr. Issacher and Mrs. Mary Snell,
graduated at the same College, the same year.
“Samuel Lewis Clark, son of Capt. Samuel and Mrs. Susanna
Clark, graduated at Bowdoin College in 1826.
William S. Sewall, son of Rev. Henry and Mrs. Esther Sewall,
graduated at Bowdoin College in 1834.
“Thomas Newman Lord, after finishing his apprenticeship with
his uncle Capt. Thomas Newman, graduated at Bowdoin College in
1835.
“Samuel Elliot Benjamin, son of Capt. Samuel and Mrs. Olivia
Benjamin, graduated at Bowdoin College in 1839.
“William Bradford Snell, son of Capt. Elijah and Mrs. Abba
Snell, graduated at Bowdoin College in 1845.
“Luther Sampson Gibson, son of Rev. Zechariah and Mrs.
Theodate Gibson, graduated at Nassau Hall College, Princeton, N.J.
“Perez Southworth, son of Mr. Benjamin and Mrs. Content
Southworth, graduated at Bowdoin College in 1846.
“George G. Fairbanks, son of Mr. Elijah and Mrs. Fairbanks,
graduated at Waterville College in 1847.
“John Walker May, son of Seth May, Esq., and Mrs. Cynthia,
graduated at Bowdoin College in 1852.
“Francis Everett Webb, son of Mr. Samuel and Mrs. Olive
Webb, graduated at Bowdoin College in 1853, in which he was tutor in
Greek one year.
“Henry Clay Wood, son of Major Samuel and Mrs. Florena S.
Wood, graduated at Bowdoin College in 1854.” (Thurston)

***
Teachers were the mainstays of the early Winthrop schools.
Nonetheless, “Teachers rarely taught two consecutive terms because
usually women taught in summer and men in winter. Female teachers
were paid by the week, averaging $1.52 exclusive of board in 1847,
which was an average of $.06 a week above the previous year. Male
teachers averaged $16.71 a month. The length of both the summer and
winter terms varied from 30 to 40 days with no consistency among the
districts.” (History of Winthrop, 48)
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They are still the mainstay and ways need to be found to provide
them with professional development and the assurance that their hard
work will be rewarded in terms of affordable, negotiated contracts and at
least a living wage as defined by our times. They need the security of
knowing that they have a job and are free to toil in abundance, as they do
anyway, to make the life of a student more ‘learnable’!

Plan Priorities
The subtitle of this booklet, Necessities and Choices really
means - plan for what the town’s educational priorities are and fund them
accordingly. But plan carefully for long term; do not resort to ‘slashing”
practices during crises. Do not always depend on the state to bail out the
community. Set your educational vision, mission and standards for
success, high. Then, weigh the options available for the educational
program’s delivery and the success level expected that the townspeople
can afford. Set the standards and levels of achievement students need to
strive for and in most cases accomplish! From that threshold,
strategically extrapolate an educational program to meet necessities and
expectations along with other approved ‘trappings’ which also help in
some ways to keep kids motivated. Provide students with role models
and mentors in the home and at school (and paired from and in the
community) which will encourage them to yearn to learn. Have high
expectations of students while they are absorbing skills and cognitive and
affective domain learning materials, in class, and encourage them to
further their learning through lifelong educational experiences including
public and volunteer service - and self-learning.
Advanced planning for any municipal initiative in Winthrop or
elsewhere in Maine (and especially with respect to such sensitive and
painful issues as budgeting for a child or youth’s education, this year in
Winthrop), hopefully, in the future will avoid such headlines and articles
as this one cited below written by a free lance correspondent for the The
Kennebec Journal. Using this medium, only, to communicate a town’s
perspective and budget year status with respect to education - to the
‘raw’ public, let alone to interested Winthrop residents and tax payers does not seem to be the most effective way to plan, explain and approve
municipal budgets.
The headline stated: “Winthrop school board punts on budget
cut, little time left,” by Wendell Scott, Correspondent, The Kennebec
Journal, May 13, 2011. In part, the article also read: “WINTHROP -The race to the finish is on, but the car is stuck in neutral....”
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The correspondent, a Winthrop resident, himself, went on to say,
helpfully, “Town Council will vote on the entire town budget - which
includes the school budget - at its regular meeting June 6.” And further,
“On June 14, Winthrop voters will be asked to validate the school budget
at the polls..They did, though marginally!
The same correspondent reported the following on the efforts by
town officials to grapple with the ‘most’ difficult budget the town has
faced in recent memory - because of the lack of ‘subsidies’ from the
Federal and State of Maine governments:

“At the joint school committee and town council meeting on
May 26, 2011, [with] the resounding themes of keep taxes at their current
level and dig deeper into the rising budget costs...” Ginny Geyer, a long
time, popular and retiring physical education teacher, amidst “A
recurring theme throughout the evening...[about]...the decline of
Winthrop's school population over recent decades..., reminded the
audience that ‘in 1972, Winthrop High School had 750 students. Now
we’re down to 230 something. When you reduce your student numbers,
your per-pupil cost goes up. Everybody knows that’.”

Further, as Wendell Scott’s article noted, Geyer “...recounted
Winthrop’s decisions over the years to reject merger opportunities with
neighboring districts in an effort to retain its autonomy and its sports
teams.” That bold and forthright statement is one also held for a long
time by this author as well!
At this same meeting and in Scott’s article, Geyer embellished
a theme noted earlier in this booklet - “‘Our depression, a couple of
years ago did not create this crisis that our school system is in now. All it
did was exacerbate the inevitable. Next year will be just as bad. Can we
start having conversations with Maranacook’, she asked?” (Wendell
Scott, “Audience at hearing peppers [Winthrop school] board with
questions, The Kennebec Journal, May 27, 2011)
All eyes are on what will happen with this ‘recurring dilemma’
short and long term. Most taxpayers know, during such difficult financial
times, there will be either more cuts or more taxes! Certainly less
services than the previous year! That fact was observed by interested
community persons present at the June 6, 2011 Town Council meeting as
the school and municipal budgets were approved - mostly, with four to
three votes with respect to the school budget.
The vote on June 14 saw not many more than 500 voters
showing their interest in this required (by the state) democratic process.
This reflects a divided town and a situation requiring all of our attention.
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What is Next?

There are many services which the town can be proud of,
including the more recent initiative with the establishment of an active,
Winthrop Education Corporation. Others come to mind including Adult
Education, availability of CSTV from U-MA, Community Service
Education, the rigors of the schools’ academic and sports’ programs and
the town’s economic development and related recreation interest,
including the town’s new slogan, “We Play Outside.” And many others!
From this, singular, bird’s eye view, though, based on my more
than fifty years of practicing, educational experiences - in liberal/general
and applied science education; work with curriculum development;
teaching and learning (traditional and alternative); staff development;
wanting to see more hands on knowledge, skills and attitudes taught and
learned; research on integrative education at both the community college
and school levels - I would like to see some very serious, long term
planning conducted year after year in Winthrop in support of parents,
school board members and other town officials (for the benefit of
students now and in the future) in order that no crises modus operandi is
ever needed again when developing annual budgets. This, in order to
shore up and give firm support to the necessities and choices of
Winthrop’s educational system based on thorough assessment of a vision
vs. need and need vs. choice. Then, fund the choices without surprises to
the tax base, policy makers, educators and students.
I have used the following, educational planning points adapted
from the Arthur D. Little approach to strategic planning when giving
leadership to planning efforts in private and public educational
institutions over my career - determining vision, mission, program
options, expected program outcomes, strategic planning (related to
exploring and researching options) and strategic ‘choice’ among the
options - based on which priorities are excluded if any and/or included in
the final plan. The plan, in turn, drives annual budgets (with annual
tweaking) and tying together, learning-teaching and planning-budgeting
practices based on expected, accountable and measurable outcomes.

Principal Ladd’s Graph on Revenues and Expenditures
The following two graphs are based on the initiatives of Jeff Ladd,
principal of the Winthrop Elementary School, prepared for the Winthrop
School Board in April 2011. He developed a comparison of revenues and
expenditures for the past several years which tell a story in themselves
about educational funding in Winthrop.
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Funding Trends for Winthrop Public Schools
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Lehan (Pete) Allerton Edwards
This booklet is dedicated to Lehan Edwards who after he retired
from the Winthrop Schools as high school Principal, worked with this
author in a similar role in 1989-1990 (first, when I was dean and then as
superintendent) at Franklin Academy in Sabattus, ME. His diligence in
working with learning disabled and behavioral management youth in this
residential school was as thorough as his educational leadership work in
Winthrop and our combined efforts to ‘found’ the Winthrop YMCA well
over thirty years ago. Joining Pete and the author at Franklin Academy
was Ronald David Moody, a former Principal of Monmouth Academy.
We brought order and finality to the school in the summer of 1990 when
in June of that year we graduated, with dignity, all of the remaining
students at Franklin Academy recruited and accepted by an earlier
administration.
Lehan Edwards died on January 13, 2011 “...after a courageous
struggle with heart disease.” Pete as he was known by his colleagues and
Mr. Edwards by students [including three of my own, Lori, Donny and
Bart and fellow Winthrop Historical Societyh member Judy Strickland,
etc.] and younger parents who had benefited from his casual manner and
wisdom as an educator “...was bom in Leeds on May 15, 1931, the son
of Eleanor (Nichols) Edwards and Norman H. Edwards.”
As his obituary further reveals, “Lehan (Pete) was always a
teacher, always a student. He graduated from the University of Maine at
Orono [Al Godfrey of Winthrop/WHS was his fraternity brother, there]
and received a master’s degree at Penn State. Pete was a science teacher
and principal at Winthrop High School, retiring in 1988.”
Pete Edwards “spent fifteen years after retirement in Pembroke
on Cobscook Bay. He was an avid outdoorsman, skier, hiker, canoeist
and kayaker. He had a pilot’s license and loved to fly. He was a ski
coach and ski instructor [in Auburn, ME] - still an active skier at age
seventy eight. He’s remembered for his work on the ski tow on
Gilmour’s Hill [Winthrop] and as an organizer for the start of the
Winthrop YMCA.”
He “...was a longtime member and served as president of the
Winthrop Rotary. He was a Master Mason, an instructor in the Coast
Guard Auxiliary, president for three years of Fundy Audubon and an
active member of Pathfinders walking group and the Pembroke
Historical Society.”
He was married to Joan Balderston Edwards for fifty-one years.
They raised and reveled in their three children - Kellie, Kendell and
Keith - and grandson, Matthew. [Provided by Joan Edwards, 5/1/2011.]
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I’ve grown so big, I go to school,
And write upon a slate,
And say now, Two and two make four,
And four and four make eight
And eight less four is four, you know,
$ And four less eight is—wait!—
1 ’ll put it down—
Oh dear,
oh, dear I
Now
what is
four less eight ?
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Donald W. Beattie
245 Main Street
Winthrop, ME 04364
July 11,2011
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